treatments target primarily thoughts, behaviors, and psychophysiological processes that aggravate IBS. 7 Although cognitive-behavioral approaches are generally efficacious, patients often continue to experience residual somatic symptoms, limited quality of life, and psychological symptoms. This may be because cognitive-behavioral therapies do not directly target certain risk factors that augment IBS symptoms and impair functioning. Compared to healthy controls, patients with IBS report elevated rates of early life adversity, including general trauma as well as physical, emotional, and sexual abuse, 8, 9 and posttraumatic stress disorder has been shown to be a risk factor for IBS symptoms. 10 Interpersonal problems [11] [12] [13] and emotional unawareness and avoidance 14 also are elevated among patients with IBS, although exact prevalence data are lacking, due, in part, to variations in definitions of these problems. In contrast to most current cognitive-behavioral symptom management therapies, psychological treatments that involve identifying, experiencing, and expressing trauma-and conflict-related emotions have been found to be effective for various interpersonal, psychiatric, and somatic disorders. 15, 16 Little research, however, has examined such interventions for IBS.
This study sought to characterize the value of a structured, brief psychological treatment, which we have labeled emotional aware-
ness and expression training (EAET), for IBS. This treatment seeks
to help patients improve their ability to identify, experience, and express emotions related to stressful life experiences or emotional conflicts and respond adaptively in interpersonal relationships. We compared EAET to both a waitlist control condition and an evidencebased comparator intervention for IBS, relaxation training. 17 We hypothesized that EAET would lead to greater improvement in IBS symptom severity (primary outcome), quality of life, and psychological symptoms than waitlist control, and we explored how EAET compared with relaxation training.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Patients
Adults with IBS were recruited from the community and university 
| Study design and randomization
This single-site, 3-arm, randomized controlled trial compared EAET to a comparison intervention (relaxation training) and a waitlist control condition. A computer-based randomization schedule was developed by an independent person using randomization.com, and sealed envelopes contained the randomization assignments. To control for the effects of specific therapist and patient gender and equate arms for sample size, 19 randomization was stratified by participant gender and therapist and conducted in randomized blocks of three and six.
| Experimental conditions
Patients assigned to either EAET or relaxation training participated in three, 50-minute sessions over three consecutive weeks. Session 1 began immediately after baseline assessment, and sessions 2 and 3 occurred at weekly intervals over the next 2 weeks. All therapy sessions were conducted individually an in-person. Follow-up assessments were at 2 weeks posttreatment and 10 weeks follow-up (primary endpoint) for EAET and relaxation training, and the equivalent time for waitlist controls. Patients were paid $20 for each assessment, and treatments were provided at no charge.
Both EAET and relaxation training were manualized and conducted by 1 of 5 female therapists (graduate students in clinical psychology or a masters-level nurse). Therapists were trained and supervised by a licensed clinical psychologist, and each therapist administered both EAET and relaxation training to control for therapist effects. Sessions were audio-recorded for supervision.
| Emotional awareness and expression training
This intervention is based on the principle that life stress accompanied by emotional suppression can lead to chronic overarousal, dysregulate the brain-gut neuroenteric system, and trigger or exacerbate IBS symptoms. Emotional awareness and expression training seeks
Key Points
• IBS patients often have elevated life stress, relationship conflicts, and emotional suppression, which current psychological therapies do not directly target. This randomized, controlled trial compared the effects of emotional awareness and expression training with a comparison condition, relaxation training, and a waitlist control condition.
• Emotional awareness and expression training significantly reduced IBS symptoms and improved quality of life, although not psychological symptoms.
• This novel approach offers an additional treatment option, which has the potential to improve health outcomes for patients with IBS.
to reduce stress and improve health by: (i) helping patients recognize their own stress-gut links and realize that the avoidance of emotion- 
| Relaxation training
This comparison intervention is an evidence-based treatment for IBS 17 that provided a very different conceptual framework and change processes, yet was matched to EAET on numerous factors 
| Waitlist control
These patients continued to engage in their usual medical, dietary, or behavioral treatments for their IBS (as did all patients in the study), but control patients were given no additional treatment. They were informed that they would be offered the option to participate in the intervention of their choice (EAET or relaxation training) after the 10-week follow-up.
| Outcome measures
At baseline and 2-and 10-week follow-up assessments, patients completed self-report measures of IBS symptom severity (prespecified primary outcome), quality of life, and psychological symptoms (secondary outcomes).
The 5-item IBS Symptom Severity Scale (IBS-SSS) assessed the severity and frequency of abdominal pain, severity of abdominal distention, dissatisfaction with bowel habits, and interference over the last 10 days. 20 Items were rated on a 100-point scale and summed.
(Scores from 75-175: mild severity, 175-300: moderate severity, 300
or greater: severe). 18 Based on standard practice, we classified patients as clinically improved in symptoms if their IBS-SSS decreased at least 50 points from baseline.
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The 34-item IBS Quality of Life Scale assessed how IBS impacts quality of life. Items were rated on a 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely) scale and summed; higher scores indicate poorer quality of life. 22, 23 Subscales from the 53-item Brief Symptom Inventory assessed symptoms of anxiety, depression, and hostility. 24 Patients rated symptoms over the past 2 weeks from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely), and we averaged the ratings for each subscale.
| Statistical analyses
Sample size was determined via power analysis to test the difference between EAET and waitlist control. Based on prior studies of EAET- .05 (two-tailed) for all tests.
| RESULTS
| Patient characteristics
As shown in Table 1 , the sample was, on average, female (80.2%), not married or partnered (72.6%), European American (65.1%, but with substantial ethnic diversity), young to middle age (M=36.1 years), and with IBS symptoms of moderate severity for over two decades. Most patients' physicians (79%) replied to our record request, and all confirmed our IBS diagnosis. Analyses of baseline data indicated that the three conditions did not differ significantly on background variables (Table 1) or baseline levels of outcomes (Table 2 ). n=4; relaxation training: n=2, waitlist control: n=6). Table 2 Table 2 ). Emotional awareness and expression training had significantly lower IBS symptom severity than waitlist controls (large effect), whereas relaxation training had symptom reduction that was between EAET and controls, but did not differ significantly from either. These findings were very similar at the primary endpoint (10-week follow-up); EAET, but not relaxation training, reduced symptoms more than the waitlist control condition (medium effect). 
| Treatment differences in outcomes
Regarding clinical improvement in IBS symptoms
| DISCUSSION
This trial found that a brief (3-session) emotion-focused psychologi- training, generated lesser reductions in IBS symptoms than did EAET and did not differ from controls. Approximately two-thirds of patients receiving EAET had clinically significant improvements in IBS symptoms, whereas slightly more than half of relaxation training patients, and about 40% of waitlist controls, showed such improvement. These findings suggest that EAET uniquely reduces somatic symptoms by directly targeting the trauma, life stress, and avoided emotional processes experienced by many patients with IBS. Note that this benefit of EAET occurred even though IBS symptoms also improved somewhat among waitlist controls (perhaps due to regression to the mean or the effects of repeated assessment), which attenuated the relative benefits of both EAET and relaxation training.
Emotional awareness and expression training also substantially improved patients' quality of life, compared with waitlist controls; however, relaxation training resulted in similar quality-of-life improvements. This finding suggests that EAET does not have a unique advantage over relaxation training in improving IBS quality of life, which can be enhanced in different ways, perhaps through a common mechanism, such as increased self-efficacy or behavioral engagement.
Interestingly, EAET did not improve psychological symptoms of depression or anxiety at follow-up. Relaxation training, in contrast, had medium-sized reductions in these symptoms compared to controls, and relaxation training even surpassed EAET in reduction of depressive symptoms. The failure of EAET to reduce these psychological symptoms may stem from the fact that EAET shifts patients from avoiding to experiencing their negative emotions. Such newfound awareness and experience of difficult feelings may increase-or at least prevent attenuation of-depressive and anxious symptoms.
Interestingly, the attenuation of somatic symptoms, but not psychological symptoms, following EAET suggests some support for a classic view of somatization. 27 Prior to engaging in EAET, patients with IBS may experience and report somatic or physical symptoms rather than emotional symptoms (e.g., anxiety, depression). Yet, becoming aware of, experiencing, and expressing one's psychological difficulties may reduce their somatic symptoms but leave the patients feeling more emotional symptoms. Thus, one might conceptualize an increase in depression or anxiety after EAET as a marker that the patient is successfully engaging in desirable emotional changes and possibly reversing somatization.
The EAET approach is conceptually distinct from most cognitive- intervention that purposely activated and encouraged expression of anger in session, but EAET patients' later hostility ratings decreased slightly, and were marginally lower than those of controls at posttreatment. These findings underscore the adaptive value of activating and expressing avoided negative emotions, including anger.
Supporting adaptive anger expression is particularly important,
given that victimization 8 and emotional and relational conflicts 11, 12 typically elicit justifiable anger; and these experiences are increased among patients with IBS, contributing to the presence and intensity of their symptoms.
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There is some support for other emotion-focused or insightoriented interventions for IBS, such as psychodynamic therapy, 32, 33 interpersonal therapy, 31, 34 emotional awareness training, 35 and exposure to gastrointestinal symptom-specific anxiety. 36 These interventions, however, do not target both the disclosure of stressful life events and the experience and adaptive expression of inhibited emotions related to these events. The latter processes appear to be key mechanisms in reducing symptoms in chronic pain and related somatic disorders. 15, [37] [38] [39] [40] This study has limitations. First, although we compared EAET to a bonafide intervention, relaxation training, which was similar to EAET on many non-specific therapeutic factors, our controls were only on a waitlist. As such, this condition did not control for non-specific aspects of treatment, such as patient engagement or therapist attention or support, and may have overestimated the comparative efficacy of the two interventions because some patients may have been disappointed that they were not randomized to an active intervention. Ideally, a credible, active control condition (e.g., education) would be used. Second, the somewhat small sample size limited statistical power to detect the modest differences expected between a new treatment (EAET) and a comparison treatment (relaxation training); replication with larger samples is indicated. Third, a longer follow-up would be ideal because resolution of emotional conflicts, reductions in distress, and improvements in relationships stimulated by EAET likely require more than 10 weeks to occur. Fourth, we did not conduct diagnostic interviews to formally assess psychiatric disorders in our sample, which limited our ability to describe this sample psychiatrically or confirm that conditions were comparable on these disorders. Fifth, our outcomes were solely self-reported, and other methods (e.g., symptom diaries, physician-rated measures) and outcomes (e.g., healthcare utilization, interpersonal relationships) would provide a clearer picture of the effects of both EAET and relaxation training. Sixth, data analysis was not conducted blind to condition assignment, and research assistants who oversaw follow-up assessments were not necessarily blinded, although their interactions with patients was minimal,
given that patients completed questionnaires in private. Finally, our findings generalize only to people with IBS from the community. It would be ideal to see how EAET works with patients recruited at clinics, who likely have more severe IBS and greater psychological distress than community participants. 41 Regarding clinical applicability, EAET is likely not appropriate for all people with IBS. Rather, only a subset of patients will need and be able to engage in this emotionally intense therapy. We did not test individual differences or patient factors in this study; however, to best direct clinical care, future research should identify for whom this intervention is optimally suited. Furthermore, a 3-session "dose"
of EAET is likely insufficient for many patients to enhance their emotional awareness, express inhibited affect, resolve psychological conflicts, and change the way they engage in important relationships. A longer course of EAET likely would have greater impact. Comparing EAET to relaxation training is a good start, but it would be ideal to compare EAET to a complete cognitive-behavioral treatment for IBS, of which relaxation training is typically only one component.
Researchers should also consider challenges that continue to hinder successful implementation of behavioral health services in gastroenterology, including limited availability of trained clinicians, stigma associated with mental health care, and insufficient reimbursement for psychological services.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated the feasibility of a brief emotional awareness and expression intervention for IBS and confirmed its efficacy for IBS symptom reduction and improved quality of life. For patients and clinicians, this novel approach offers an additional treatment option, which is likely to be cost effective, reduce unwarranted medical costs, and enhance patients' ability to respond adaptively to life stressors. 
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